
 

 

 

Kedma Design 

 

Green clay wrap 

Designed to stimulate the skin metabolism while promoting enhanced 

radiance and healing. The therapeutic green clay absorbs toxins and 

excess oil, leaving the skin beautifully fresh, soft, and pleasant to touch. 

After the wrap, the skin is nourished with shea butter and aromatic oils. 

053 NIS -50 minutes 

 

Herbal peel 

Our specially formulated exfoliation treatment features a stimulating 

massage that deeply cleanses the skin with the help of lush oils and 

therapeutic herbs. Not recommended for sensitive skin. 

073 NIS -50 minutes 

 

Youth revival  

Restore lost vitality with this ideal combination treatment that brings 

together herb-based exfoliation, a green clay wrap, and nourishing 

aromatic body butter. Skin is soothed and strengthened, with a vibrant, 

rejuvenated appearance. 

051 NIS -75 minutes 

 

 



ling-Massa 

 

This gentle exfoliating treatment harnesses the power of natural 

botanical herbs to remove dead skin cells and nurture a smooth, 

refreshed complexion. A soothing using delightfully aromatic massage 

cream follows the exfoliation. 

510 NIS -75 minutes 

 

 

Soothing treatments 

full-Ayurveda 

A wonderful Indian massage treatment involving full-body massage and 

libation with gently warmed sesame oil, and ending with an oil libation 

in "third eye" at the center of the forehead . The treatment is 

accompanied by a heavenly scalp massage.(during the treatment, the 

recipient is unclothed, with appropriate covering.) 

051 NIS –75 minutes  

 

Abhyanga 

A delightful massage and warming sesame oil libation for the whole 

body, ending with a short, invigorating scalp massage.(during  the 

treatment, the recipient is unclothed , with appropriate covering.) 

073 NIS –50 minutes  

 

 

 



 

Aromatherapy 

Soothe body and mind with this sweetly scented holistic massage using 

special massage cream and aromatic oils known for their remarkable 

calming qualities. 

0/49073 NIS –minutes  /7550 

 

The magic of hot stones  

Gentle, soothing massage combines with the grounding weight of basalt 

stones dipped in massage creams, creating an especially pampering, 

memorable experience designed to balance body and soul. This unique 

method works with the body's energy channels to bring about deep 

relaxation and spiritual release from daily stress. A sensationally 

soothing, luxurious treatment that envelops you in warmth and softness. 

0370/51 NIS –50/75 minutes  

 

Balance & Release 

 

Classic Swedish massage 

This classic European treatment helps to stimulate circulation while 

relieving both muscular and mental tension. 

049\370 NIS –75 minutes \50 

 

Reflexology  

Subtle massage and acupressure of the feet, helping to restore balance 

and promote overall relaxation. 

037\250 NIS –50 minutes \25 



 

Massology 

Recharge your spirit with this refreshing blend of a classic Swedish 

massage and reflexology. 

490/370 NIS –minutes  /7550 

 

Combination  

Unwind completely with a massage tailored perfectly to you .Your expert 

therapist will choose a variety of techniques to suit your personal needs. 

490/037 NIS –s teminu /7550 

 

assageMhoulder S&  Neck, Back 

A massage to melt away all the stress and tension that collects in the 

neck and back areas.  

025 NIS– tesminu 25 

 

assageMissue TDeep  

An intense, focused western massage technique to release deep 

muscular tension throughout the body . 

052\400 NIS –75 minutes \50 

 

 

 

 

 



Casamara facial treatments  

 

 askMuinoa Qerry& Bed Goji Ra  withreatment Turifying PStimulating  

A powerful antioxidant treatment based on Himalayan goji berry extract 

and various other organically-product natural ingredients .The treatment 

includes gentle skin cleansing ,a special oxygen- based exfoliation , a 

massage ,and a personalized active serum tailored to the unique type 

and condition of your skin .finally ,relax with a firming ,soothing mask . 

073 NIS –minutes  50 

 

 

askM Citamin Vrange On Aith Wreatment Tging A–Anti  

This intensive replenishing treatment targets signs of premature aging 

caused by exposure to sunlight and other environmental factors 

.Designed to renew cellular energy and restore the skin's natural 

radiance, the treatment includes gentle skin cleansing, a special oxygen 

–based exfoliation, and an active serum enriched with vitamin Q10. 

Affirming orange vitamin C mask containing a blend of botanical 

ingredients is the ideal conclusion. 

073 NIS –minutes  50 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



a Blue Aloe Vera Linen MaskDeep Hydration Treatment with  

dry skin a healthy, glowing  givesthat A richly hydrating treatment 

appearance. The treatment combines gentle skin cleansing and a special 

oxygen-based exfoliation, followed by a massage and the use of 

hyaluronic acid to improve the skin's texture. This treatment ends with a 

linen mask enriched with organically produced blue aloe Vera. 

07NIS3–0 minutes 5 

 

 

 

 

 

General Information  

  

 Spa opening hours:9:00 am-7:00pm 

 Entry to and use of the spa facilities entails a charge. 

 Treatment price includes free entry to the spa facilities on the day 

of treatment. 

 Please arrive 5 minutes before your scheduled treatment time. 

 Therapists reserve the right to immediately  cease treatment in 

the event of inappropriate or disrespectful behavior. 

 Cancellations must be  made at least 4 hours prior to the 

treatment. Cancellations fee of 50% of the treatment cost. 

 The treatments and price list are subject to change. 

 Entry to the spa is reserved  for guests ages 16+. 

Questions?  Requests? Please do not hesitate to contact us directly by 

phone at  

 077-3633518/9, or via internal hotel extensions 3518/9. 


